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GIVE UP BRITISH FREE TRADE

ClIAMnKRLAIN MAKES STRONG

nKA FOR A NEW POLICY

nrrlproclty With the Colonies lilt idea
the Same Day Premier Balfour

nrlroti Application for attention of

Ihr Corn Duty Empires Danger

ffitttl Cubit Dtipnleh to TBI SUN

I wnoN May 10 Colonial Secretary
Chamberlain tonight made Ills OMIt address
to bill at Birmingham since
h from South Africa He
launched Into an earnest appeal for tho
rr toration of cohesion In the Unionist
party which the electoral reverses of the
pant year had shown to be Buffering

from indecisive leadership
He declared that on the imperial

of next few years depended
ti Hrltlsh Empire should stand together
as one free nation against the world or
should fall Into separate nelfiahly

their own losing the
advantages which unity alone could give-

If began with Irish home rule
th Empire would dissolve Into its com-

ponent
He country to think what it

mrant to England aa a power and an in
totooe among the nations and to the
and commerce of England If

population of the Colonies equalled or ex-

ceeded of England they were still
united

The tact that if England were in danger
the whole resources In men and money of
the Colonies would bo at the disposal of
the mother country was something

to have achieved and wee worth almost
any sacrifice

He thought that South have
done more toward burden of
the war but it was something to get that
principle

In Britains free trade
policy Mr Chamberlain launched Into a
remarkable euggestlon advocating a de-

parture from the existing Interpretation of
free trade He proposed the establishment
of preferential tariffs between the Colonies
end Great and was cordially in-

dorsed by his audience Ills main
was that the present position of
this respect was Incongruous and that a
new situation must bo met by a now policy

He Instanced Canada which he described-
as greatest and most prosperous of
our Colonies at the present
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This Colony he said was now In the ful

swing of extraordinary prosperity whlc
he and believed would result in

in Its population strengt
nnd importance He recalled that Canada

in 189S offered Great BrltaL
a preference of 15 per cent which It hai

since Increased to 33 lSjper cent and h

pointed out how British trade with Canad
has since grown

Canada he added was now willing to g
further especially regarding goods L

which the British with foreigner-
if Great Britain was willing to give
drawback or tax of a shilling quar

to reftt-

AVHoff rfCBtfie The eslablished flaoa

policy bound it to keep the British marke
pen for alt the world

Even the other nation close
their against Great Britain th
latter could1 not over any favor to her ow
children or make any difference betweei
those who treated her well and those
treated her badly was the accepts
doctrine of the He hlmsel
was a free trader but he doubted whethe
the present interpretation of the tern
was the true one Continuing he said

I am no protectionist but I want ti
discover If the true interpretation of free

trade is that it Is our only duty to buy L

the cheapest market without regard t
whether we can sell

If that is the theory of free trade and It
finds acceptance here and elsewhere thee
you will lose the advantage of the furthe
reduction of duty which Canada offers t
the manufacturers of this
you may lose a great deal
the Minister of Finance of tb
Canadian Parliament the that
if they are told definitely that the mothe
country can do nothing for them In the
of reciprocity they must reconsider
position and reconsider the preference
they have already given The policy which
prevents us from offering an advantage u
our Colonies prevents us from defending
them if attacked-

We may well have ttuppoeed that an
agreement of this kind by which Canada
does a to us wax a matter of family
agreement concerning nobody else Un-

fortunately Germany thinks otherwise
Germany Insists upon Creating Canada as
though it were a country and
has penalized duties-

on goods German newspapers
this is a policy of re-

prisal and that to deter other
Colonies from giving us the same

policy of dictation and interfer-
ence Is justified by the belief that we are
no wedded to our fiscal system that we
cannot defend our Colonies and that any
one of them which attempts to establish
special relations with us will do so at its
own risk and must bo left to bear the brunt
of foreign hostility

That is putting us in rather a humiliat-
ing position If we allow it to prevail how
can we the Colonies with appeals-
to aid us in promoting the honor of the
empire or ask them to bear a share of the
common burdens-

Is it better to cultivate the trade of your
own people or let that go in order that you
may keep the trade of those who rightly
enough are your competitors and rivals

is the new position which the peo
pie empire have to consider I do

not want to hasten their decision They
have two alternatives They may main-

tain in Its severity the artificial and wrong
Interpretation which has placed upon
the doctrine of free trade by the small
remnant of Little Englanders who pro

rS to be the sole repositories of the doc-

trines of Cobden and Bright-
In that case will be absolutely pre-

cluded either giving preference or
favor to the Colonies abroad or from pro-

tect ing the Colonies when they offer a favor-
to us

The second alternative is that we must
heist that wo will not be by any
purely technical definition trado
that while we seek a free interchange of
trade between ourselves and all nations
of world we will nevertheless resume

The Ottroit sod Cttlras Limited
flrmnd Central Mallon M arrlvlnr
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the power of negotiation anti If necessary
retaliation whenever our own Interests or
our relations with tho colonies are threat-
ened by other people

Mr Chamberlain concluded by expressing-
tho desire that the subject bo discussed
It was an issue o f tho greatest consequeno
and an opportunity had now occurred of de-
ciding It which the English would never have
again

LONDON May idMr Chamberlains
speech In regarded as remarkable not only-
as a rousing trumpet call for a new policy
but for its flat Inconsistency with an aca-
demic speech In which a few hours earlier
Prime Minister Balfour with characteristic
serenity rejected the appeal of nn Influen-
tial deputation headed by the Right Hon

Chaplin formerly president of the
of Agriculture of

Rutland for the withdrawal of the Gover-
nments decision to repeal the corn duty-
A contrast between the speeches Is sharply
and significantly drawn In a majority of
tho editorials published this morning

There Is a certain refreshment says the
Time In turning from Mr Balfours

reply to Mr Chamberlains
earnest appeal which the paper declares
cannot pass unheeded

Tho Standard a Ministerial organ
It does not Indorse Mr Chamber

lains views significantly that
the speech hereafter-
as the point of a new development
even

The Tory Morning P t says that Mr
Chamberlain started on a path In which
so long as he he will not lack

for the in which he leads Is the
one

The Daily Mail predicts that the effect
of the speech will be more farreaching-
than any of its hearers could at the moment
realize It was the word fitly spoken by a
statesman whose courage and strength
come like a sea breeze after the vacillation
and weakness of his colleagues-

The Chronicle LiberalInlonlst remarks
upon the divergence of Mr Chamberlains-
and Mr Balfours speeches and asks why
In the name of common sense and con-

sistency does not the Government itself
set an example of the policy advocated by
the Colonial Secretary by remitting the
corn tax in favor of the alone

The Daily News Its edi-

torial The Chamberlain Revolt and
upon tho disintegration of the Con

party

TRAINING SHIP MISSING

Alliance Sailed From Ulnciton Jamaica
April 11 Days Overdue
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WASHINGTON May 15 The old nallln

ship Alliance used an a training vessel fo

naval apprentices Is overdue sixteen

from Kingston Jamaica and the
Department is much concerned She lot
Kingston on April 17 and was due to road
Hampton Roads on April 29 Efforts wet
initiated today to get some tidings of

vessel
Thin Alliance had been cruising In

West Indies and reached Kingston on Apr
12 An Itinerary which would give he-

ajelsuraljrT yacB borne had been arranged
but the Navy Department decided to changt

this and to order the vessel to be at Hamp-

ton Roads on 28 when a nquadroi
of Rear Admiral Wist

The previous Itinerary called for tin
departure of the Alliance from Kingatoi
on 18 but orders were telegraphec-
for leave one day earlier and it
make the run to Hampton Roads a dlstano
of 1200 miles In 12 permitting at
average speed of i an hour

Owing to the fact that the Alliance has
only power no concern was felt whet
she did not reach Hampton Roads on sched-

ule time It was regarded as exceedingly
likely that she had met with adverse winds
and the winds prevailing on her course an
usually of that character to a northbound
sailing ship at this season Rut aa tlnx
went on and the Alliance did not make
port the Department became
Telegrams of inquiry have been

State Consuls in the West Indies
carries more than a hun-

dred naval apprentices Her entire com-

plement 185 She is com
by Commander J B Murdock

relieved Commander Samuel

P Conely Some changes in her personnel

have taken place since the issue of the last
Naval Register on Jan 1 which gave the
list of her other officers as follows Lieuts

Chester M Knepper Patrick W Hourigan
and W C Davidson Ensigns Victor A

Kimberly and Harry K Cage Midshipmen

John M Enoch Passed Assistant Surgeon
Carl do W Brownell Assistant Paymaster
Henry A Wise Jr Boatswains John H

Holden and William Johnson and Gunner

Vista R L Thompson
The Alliance was built in Norfolk in 1875

as a sister of the Adams the Enterprise-

and the Essex She was originally a
steamer but her machinery was taken
out and sails alone used for motive power

Her hull Is of wood

THREW PEPPER IN JUDGES FACE

oman Took That Way to Get Even
for His Adverse Iteelilon

CINCINNATI May 15 Displeased over
outcome of a case In police court
Mrs A E Leland tried to blind Judgo

William H Lueders by throwing cayenne
pepper into his The assault occurred
on the stairway of Judge Luederss private
offico The woman must have thrown at
least a pound of pepper into tho face
of on the floor near by and Into
tho faces of Oscar Keidel an office boy
employed by tho law thin of Lueders and
McCabe and Robert Orccr a colored
porter

Mrs Leland had been in the police court
to Mounted Officer Ogden of the

on a charge of assault and
battery and the officer was acquitted

After leaving the city building the woman
svidently bought a large quantity of cayenne

pepper She went to the offloo of

ft McCabe and remained there
Uieders made his appearance Bob

Qrrar a cleaning the bras
to ascend stairway leading to

Judge had almost reached

udge looked and the woman throw
Into face

Partof the went Judge Lued
TD and Into th fact of tht porter Oscar
feldfl Into the hallway woman
hrew the remaining pepper In the package-
nto his face

Now 1 am even with you said the
roman to the Judge

Ith Intent to maim
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BOMB SENDER WORKED ALONE

MCLlSKV AMIS fOSSKO HMSYT
Tilt tfiiYT Of SOCIETY

tie Know Sow Where the Dynamite
Was fought and When Police hue a
Theory That Itoiseo Was a French-

man With a Hatred of the English

Inspector McClusky Is working on what
Hoemed to lift a promising clue to the man
who sent the Infernal machine to tho Cunard
Line pier a week ago today He has found
out where Rosseo aa th dynamiter la
known here bought the 100 pounds of ex-

plosive In title city and the Inspector has
had a talk with the man who sold the stuff
The description of Roseo given by the
salesman Is that of the man who boarded
with Mrs Currle In West Thlrtyfirat street

McClusky will not tell tho name of the
concern which sold tho dynamite nor
will ho say anything about what he learned
from the man who sold tho explosive
From another source these facts about
the sale of the stuff were obtained

Rosseo walked into the dynamite shop
a little less than two weeks ago last

He sold he wanted to buy some
dynamite for blasting and he bought 100

pounds giving directions on to whore It
should bo delivered Tho dynamite was
delivered the namo day It is inferred
that the place of delivery was not within
the confines of New York city

The reason for this is that It is known
RoB x carried the dynamite to Mrs
Curries house In a buggy Horses and
buggies are kept for hire at few livery
stables in this city and the liverymen
who do keep them are not In the habit of
letting them to strangers Tho principal
business of liverymen In smaller
like Hoboken for instance Is tho letting-
of light traps and strangers are made more
welcome It Is suspected therefore that
the dynamite was delivered outside of
New York perhaps In a nearby Jersey town
and that Rosseo brought It from there to
his lodgings In West Thirtyfirst street

Although he would not discuss this new
development hi the case it Is known that
McClusky knows not only where and when

was bought but when It was
delivered His men It was learned last
night have all the territory in the vicinity-
of the place of
Is expected by tonight or tomorrow

will have from whom
the horse and wagon which the
dynamite to New York were
some facts O RoRseo

Thin that Rosseo is n
French whose right name Is

I
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Rousseau or very
The police have also reason to bellev
that was at one time In

of a watchmaking concer
In Switzerland Built on this Is on
of the police theories as to motive Som
of men point to the fact that
among middle and class Frenchmen
there is a strong hatred of anything British
Therefore they not b
unnatural for a French mechanic with
twisted brain or with anarchistic tenden

to conclude that he would bo dolni
a for his if he sent i

British ship or two to

Sergeants Funston and ha
been for H
wanted to them some instruction
which he didnt want to send mall o

wire so he took the Instructions to
Carey and Funston will remain in

a or two at least McClusky sale
that it had been absolutely mtabliahn
that the clockwork mechanism and
dynamite box had been made In Qiicagi

he was positive that the
maker had not returned to that city sine
the box was delivered on the Cunarc
pierOf one other thing I am convinced
said man Rosseo or what
over his name is acted quite alone I an

certain was not
representative of organization

this do
care to nt present

Detective has just re
from Washington whither he won

Roweo went there on the
Monday before the dynamite was oent tt

Dler He one thin
the man md wa to buy some
of the kind on which the letter to Polio
Commissioner Greene was written Oar
gas found the saleswoman who sold

and from hnr description there it
no doubt that her customer was Cur-
ries boarder

Fragments of paper picked up on the
room

In Chicago contained addresses of por oni

persons live there
was yesterday that

mysterious cabli

Delaney be had come to the pie
with his luggage from the
station last
night that the story was all rubbish
that no such person had on tin

Carton one of the young met
who on the wagon
the dynamite received a post card yes-

terday this
DKAB SIB Beware will corm

to UNKNOWN Foun
He took It to the West

street who told him that there was
no worry much over it Th
writing was the message con

no punctuation
CHICAGO and New

York detectives have been hunting today

believe of mechanism in
infernal machine was Detective

Sergeants of New and Howe

Washington boulevard as-

o the and occupations of their
roomers

I believe the man had a second bedroom
workshop within two blocks of the building

milt the machine Carey said
When Russell first

flat Sunday

iked to be shown a light room and then
msented to take the room

Mrs Ehlen watched him walk east In
oshlngton boulevard and noticed that
10 looked backward over his shoulder
pparently as if to see if he was

A few minutes after he
at he returned carrying a small tele

cope I to a
room within two blocks of

and got tho valise
The in which the Infernal machine

was was not made in
I know The of the machine
constructed taken to New

York in the trunk They were put to
there-

A theory is that Rosseo
nay be Rosaow a dynamiter who was
known Chief
JNelll ordered a search
or due concerning the whereabouts of
lot three He has
ot ljei necen Chicago that time

Latest Marine Intelligence
Arrived R El Uorido Galveiton M r S-

aIsmllaNaples April
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HOtUtLER COfKSSKS ALL

HvNtato Senator lluarhe nf Ht Ioi-
Ween M He Leaves Grand Jury Room
ST Louis May Statfl SeriAl

Clwrles I BuHOho of St Louis has mai

a complete confession to Circuit Attorn
of connection with the booc

combine in tho Missouri Leglslatui-
Buflcho broke down completely and
ho left the Four tears were streai
Ing down his cheeks He confessed
other things that he received a regul
salary from the railroad lobby at ea
session Buncho In his confession we

back to boodle deals made twelve yes
ago He admitted having rcoeiv
money for supporting a dozen dlffere
bills Among these was the Street Rallwi
Consolidation bill affecting the interes
of the present transit company

When Busclie left the Four Courts r

Thursday after being confronted by h
colleague Charlie Schwelckard

made a confession he asked ft

time to pray over the matter of making
clean breast of his legislative sins and M

Folk gave him until Monday but one

praying sufficed and Buscho hastened
the Four Courts today to tell his story t
said that he had got money for supportlr
the criminal Text Book bill and that

250 paid to him by Schwelckardt was t

prevent his calling up a special bill

It seems from Buschos confession tin
after tho lobby once got its clutches on

member there was no escape and It

him what it pleased The railroad lobb

he said paid him a regular salary of
TOO a session

AVTOMOUILE RILL LAV

Odell Nlcni It Despite the Protest
Owners and Manufacturer

ALEANT May 16 Senator Bailey
automobile bill was signed by Go

Jdell today There was much surprl
it this The bill limits the spec
o an hour in closely bul

ip portions of a city and to fifteen mllf
in hour on streets where the
noro than one hundred
if twenty miles an permitted In

own or village but an auto shall not pat
i horse or other domestic animal or
assengcr walking In the roadway or eros
in Intersecting highway at a greater rate
peed than eight miles an hour A schoo
louso shall not be passed between 8 A-

nd 4 P M on days when school la
r a place of public worship on the

luring the service a speed of
ten miles an

The speed is limited to four miles an hour
m a bridge less than twenty feet wide ani-

o eight miles an hour within onehal
nile of any post office

Boards of Supervisors are permlttei
0 set aside for a given time a road fo-

utomoblle speed tests Persons operat
automobiles must always carry wit

them when on the vehicle a certificate o
egistratlon from the Secretary of 8tat
orwhich a feeof ft is charged An auto

noblle must be stopped and the englni
ease running upon request from a pored
Irivlngbf riding a or drivlni

lomestic animals
A violation of the law Is punishable by i

tile not exceeding 160 for the first offence
fine of ISO and not exceeding tlOO or lin-

irlsonment not exceeding thirty days
ir both for a second offence and by im
ri onment not exceeding thirty

i fine of 100 and not exceeding 250 for i

third or subsequent offence Upon eon
for a first offence the person is ti-

e punished by the suspension of his righ
0 run an a not
han two weeks for a by
suspension of his right to operate for i

sorted of one month for a
a revocation of his right to operate-

A person o onvicted
the be disqualified from receiving

license certificate

EITER SETTLE AT 20 PER CET
tall Street of a Proposal to Cretll
ton Htorys Unauthorized

A tory won circulated in Wall street
estcrday afternoon that Joseph titer
ho head of the great wheat corner of ISO

nd the following year had submitted U
its creditors a proposal to settle their
lalms against him at 20 cents on the dollar
This proposal It was said had been made

an attorney It specified that
should agree to accept a settle

nent on the basis stipulated It was sale
Iso that the suggestion had been eon

circulars sent out that If the credl
not agree to the 20 per cent settle-

ment the alternative will be for Mr Leitei
0 go through bankruptcy proceedings
oung Letters father Levi Lelter BO

ording to the rumor will guarantee the
ettlement proposed-
It has been understood that young Letter

sins were all wiped out soon after the col
the corner by his father who it

had mortgaged his real estate
to raise the millions that were

had cancelled the obligation
ith the understanding that the money
ould ultimately come out of Josephs
are of the family estate
Joseph Loiter has made his headquarters
this since the smash occurred He

In Mexico at present Several of his close
lends said that there wasnt any truth in

report of a proposal to compound his
Letter they said had not Inti-

mated to them that be contemplated making
Loll a before he left the city on
prll 28 They suggested that if any such
roposal is being made It probably comes
om somebody who wants to buy up Mr
titers paper cheap as a good thing

Why said one man Mr Letter Im
ire hasnt taken any such action He
red 17000000 after the crash and I know
at he has paid 1500000 of the amount
reedy Ills creditors havent been press-
g him and I dont believe they would
ccept a 20 cent proposition They

their chance of the
amount due them is too Joe Loiter

eared up on stocks
ar wipe out the rest of his indebt

PRESIDENT CAMPS OUT

ttft Into the Yosemite National Park
for Three Day

WAWONA Cal May 15 The President
his at the big tree grove in the

Park With
Muir two forest ho will

mp on the heights and In tho Yosemite
jflon for three days
He left his train at Raymond this room
g and drove fortyeight mile into the big
ee grove
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DOGGED THE NEWBOLDEDGA

LOVESICK AHMEIA TRAILK
THEM FROM FLOniltA

Pint Haw Sim Edgar and Her Uaurhtt
at a Southern Resort Where He Was

Podler Bombarded Turns With Ie
fnrt Called Last Mjlit to Wn

The home of Newbold Edgar at 28 Ea
Thirtyninth street was Invaded by n

unwelcome visitor yesterday afternooi
and the man Is now in Bellevue undergoing
observation as to his sanity The visit
Is an Armenian and have h

name as Dombarie Kurraln Mr Edgi
and his family have been annoyed by
for many weeks

Mrs Edgar and her two young dauehtei
went to St Augustine Fla last wlnte
They stayed there two months and on
streets first saw Kurraln Ho was a strew
pedler selling burntwood pictures
first time he laid eyes on Mm Edgar
her daughters he seemed attracted to thor
Neither Mrs Edgar nor her children eve

spoke to tho man and when she notice
what effect presence nnd that of he

children had had on him site began to
himThe where Mrs Edgar
was to write letter
Sometimes the wore addressed t

the young Mrs Edgar mid again to Mlf

Edgar The writer was always respectfi
but each letter told of hl undying love
Finally Mrs Edgar complained to the nolle
and tho letters stopped-

Six weeks ago Mm Edgar And her childre
returned to their homo In this dty A fe
days after their reitur n p letter was receive
front KM rlain and tins was only the startc
of a doluRC of Ofte
three or four letters would come In a laj-

Kurrain In Helling his wares travelled t

the various Southern resorts and letter
cattle front every place he visited Eat
told In extravaganfctorms of his great los
and went into details of the writers llf

and personal affairs The Armenian
In detail of what he did one day writln
that he had h ad a soft boiled egg for brt al

fastMr Edgar finally placed tho be-

fore a lawyer an
throats so couldnt bo arrested on
criminal charge It was finally decide
that he was a and so as he con-

fined his annoyance to loiter writing t
him alone lost

arrived on Monday from Kentucky an
he said he would soon be in title

He arrived here on Tuesday night
made tracks for Mr house H

around outside the house until lot
at night Ho was but as h
was he was not

He appeared early after-
noon to get Into the house
Ho rang a admlttei
him to hall Mr not a
home but lila wife ordered the caller t
leave at once He refused and she sum-
moned a detective telephone Tho de
tectlve fired the intruder out orderet
him away Ho disappeared until the de

was out Then he re
turned and stayed on the stoop until lato a-

nllht yet Knrraln re-

turned In former visit
he had been dressed in dark
When he yesterday he woo

loud greenchecked a three but-
ton shirt boson
oontslned three imitation Oi

ill hands were white silk hli
trousers were rolled at tho bottom
showing flaring red socks A felt hat coin

Ho marched the stoop a bold a cotile-

Do and the bell butler who an-

swered the door when he called before wit
not present and a woman servant

nd demanded to Miss Edgar
asked him his business
dont know sold the ma-

n good English This Is weddlni
she understands-

The servant was so flustered the ma-
nd his strange attire that she allowed him

n the easiest
ilmself at homo The servant hurried te

mistre san1 told of the strange visitor
ilrs Edgar locked herself
n a room Edgar was in another

of the house and he was notified H
a servant out by the basement

policeman

tation come and round the Armeniar
sinning himself with a silk handkerchief

asked the man vliat he was doing
here He declared it was lila
nd the woman he wa going to marry was
n the house

Shelley was for man
house but Mr

IB did not wont fuss and the men must
M token as quietly as possible 8c
he Tenderloin to send

over the patrol wagon Policeman Rook
tell came it he and led

from the house He
save of lila own accord

He was taken to tho police station in

n an automobile There Mr Edgar
o have the man held hi
ras that he had lived for
he last three at the Putnam

n entrance Into house and
eclaring his love for the complainants
laughter and refusing to

Kurrain said In the station that
e loved Mr daughter Soon after-
e wee made a prisoner he was on his way
B Bellevue

The man Is a crank said Mrs Edgar
urt night and he has been a
rest annoyance He IR undoubtedly
nd his letters made us

man and I can t understand his actions

VtVT STUDENTS CALLED OFF

hikIng Teamsters to See President Hadle
About Their Working

Nsw HAVEN May 15 After
debate Trades Council of

tie city comprising all the union labor
rganlwitlons of New Haven appointed a
Dtnmlttee of three to have a conference

morrow with President of Yale
nlverslty to get him to the Yale

have taken the places of
of the striking teamsters

The members of the Trades Council
thought the action of the Yale men entirely

ncalled for and that it should be stopped
t once
This Is the first time In the history of

university that a case of this character
as occurred
One of the at work driving

the in the uni
Asked tonight why he was

this work he replied that he was hard
p for oath and he thought he saw
good to mako a few extra dollars
uring the strike The students are paid

cents an hour
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MRS LOR1LLARD LOSES JEWELS

Articles tallied st MOOOO Stolen Hrlwrci
Part anti London

spettiil Cntlt Vlipntth to THE SUN

LONDON May Id A newspaper here

states that Mn Pierre Lorlllards drosslnf
bag and jewel case the contents of which

were valued at 50000 wore stolen a fey

days ago while was travelling from

London
It is known that missing articles were

on the train at Paris and it Is be

they reached London but
were missing when she reached the Berkeley

Hotel Piccadilly The police are in-

vestigating

TIllED TO RRlttE GOV MICKEY

Candidates for Nebraska State
Offered Him Alone He Kay

OMAHA Neb sensation was

caused today v Mickey announced
that a number of attempts had been made-

to bribe him Into making State
TIme Governor refused to make

known the names of his attempted bribers
but public investigation may force him to

do so
The statement was made In answering-

the charge that his appointment of oil In

spectors won made at the request of the
Standard Oil Company

The Governor denied this charge and then
said ono seeker after the place had offered

him 1000 out of the first years salary and
that similar offers had been mado for other
appointments A candidate for tho placo

of Commander of tho Soldiers Home at
Grand Island had offered 700 and a similar

amount was offered for the
ot Labor

nin T INVITE OKV MILES

Secretary Root Gives a Dinner to Other
Army IHBeers on Duty In Washington

WASHINGTON May 15 Secretary Root
issued Invitations for a dinner this evening-
at the Country Club to the officers of the
Army and General Staff on duty In Wash-

ington TIm only officer of any prominence
using In Washington whoso name is not
among those is LieutGen Miles
The guests Include LieutGen John M

Scofield Assistant Secretary of War Sanger
S B M Young and H C Cor

bin BrigGeiis Theodore Schwarz J F
Bell H Burton George B Davis

C L Glllosplo William
Crozier F C Ainaworth Wallace P Ran-

dolph William H Carter and Tasker H
Cots Calvin DeWItt William

Clarence S Edwards Winfleld
S Edgerly Thomas W Symons Alex-

ander Mackenzie Thomas H Barry John B

Kerr and Enoch H Crowder

RAnr lIOnS v THEATRE

Stork Arrived at the Casino Just After
Second Act of The Runaway-

A woman who sat in the first row of the
flJoony at the performance of Tho
ways In the Casino last night
i a girl in tho dressing room after tho

second act She was attended by Dr E M

lausman and went home in a coach
mother who accompanied her to the

heatro
The woman was Mrs Kennedy of 253

West TWrtyfourth street At the house-

t was said that time baby was doing well
that she would be
Kennedy
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POPULIST FOR ROOSEVELT

Edwin Taylor a Leader In Kansas Say
Many Will Support Him

EDWAKDSVIUE Nan May 15 Edwii
Taylor Populist Socialist and Single Taxe
will support Theodore Roosevelt for Prod
dent and says It is his belief that there wit
bo a stampede In that direction-

Mr Taylor was In tho Farmers Alliance
ane Peoples party front the
beginning He B Weaver
for President in 1892 and William J Bryan
in 180D and 1900 He sold today

Withusthe plays the thlngand we dont
care so much whether It is called Bryanlsm-
Rooseveltlsm or Populism But when II

comes to a preference between the rival
whllo we admire Mr Bryan for hit

qualities as a man and indorse
much of his public policy just now we are
applauding Roosevelt For one thing hes
got the stage

Mr Taylor says Mr Roosevelt will have
an immense majority in all the States where
the Farmers Alliance was strong

KOr4V TO FACE

Coming flack From Prague to See
That MKilns Violin

Kocian the violinist who was recently
accused of carrying away without permis-
sion a valuable violin by a man In
this city Is to return to and face
his accuser Kocian is now In Prague
where he learned only recently that his
name was mentioned In connection with the
missing violin

He cabled yesterday that he would re-

turn immediately on the Deutschland

OF SONS ILLNESS FATAL

Mn Rlpley Died an flour After She Learned
He Wa to Be Operated On

Mrs Elizabeth Riploy a widow of 1S2

West 141st street was burled yesterday-
in Woodlawn Cemetery Her son is recov-

ering from an operation for appendicitis-
In the Polyclinic Hospital In East Thirty
fourth street Mrs Rlpley was told last
Wednesday that her ion would have to
undergo an operation She was stricken
with end died an hour later

PRINCE IIERY TO RETURN

Win Visit St Louis Fair and Make Another
Tour of the Country

Spicinl Cabl Dllpall to Tea SUH-

BEBUN May 16 It is credibly reaffirmed
that Prince Henry of Prussia win visit
St Louis in IBM to attend the Louisiana
Purchase Exposition and that he will take
advantage of the opportunity to make
another tour of the Untied States

CRUSH DAMAGES S3OOO

DUraai Wu hint That Much In the
Dally fudge Jam

A jury In the Supreme Court Brooklyn
yesterday awarded to Miss Elizabeth L
Hit mae a verdict of 11000 In her suit against
the Brooklyn Heights Railroad Company-
for received in the crush at the

of the Bridge
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BUILDERS UNITE FOR BATTL-

Es OF THEM FORM A LEAGUE
TO FIGHT TIlL UNIONS

Hhen Present Contracts With I t or Or-

Ranlmtlons Expire Therell De a New
Deal Kinploycrs Iurpote Told In
Strong Speeches and Resolution

Time in the building industry
caused by tho demands of tho labor unions
was tho reason for tho largest and mot
reprcrtpntntlvo meeting of employers in
tho building trades ever held in the city
It took place lost night In the roomsof the
Building Trades Association 1123 Broad
way the object being to form a central
hotly of employers

The call for the meeting was Issued lest
week by Warren A Conover president of
tho Building Trades Association In ac-

cordance with a resolution passed by the
board of governors Tho response to
tho call was so large that the rooms of the
association could not accommodate all
who came and had to wait outside

By actual count 782 employers ropre-
sentlng every branch of tho building In-

dustry attended tho meeting
TIme sentiment in favor of a central body

of for protection against the
of tho unions was over-

whelming and by acclamation It was de
cided that such a body should be formed
It will represent an aggregate capital of
from 1500000000 to 700000000
in building enterprises

Tho Lumber Dealers and Building Ma-

terial Dealers associations were represented
unofficially at the meeting as they would
have found It necessary to special
meetings to appoint delegates

Tho following organizations were repre-
sented United Building Trades Associa-
tion Marble Industry Employers Associa-
tion Master Carpenters Association Master
League of Cement Workers Electrical

Association Tile Grate and Mantel
Association the Now York Electrical Ap-

pliance Association Mechanics and
Exchange Iron League
terers Association Hoisting Association
Society of Architectural Iron Manufactur-
ers Employers Association of Roofers
and Sheet Metal Workers Association of
Interior Decorators and Cabinet Makers
Manufacturing Wood Workers Association
Lighting Fixture Makers Association
Mason Builders Association Master
ers and Decorators Association

Representatives of outside employing
flnnn were present and such a stock of
letters came from men in other cities who
aro in sympathy with the movement that
only a small number of them could bo read
at the mooting The George A Fuller com-
pany of this city which Is not affiliated
with any association had seven of its nine
directors at tho meeting

The meeting was called to order by Presi-

dent Conover who introduced Charles
L Eldlitz of tho Electrical Contractors
Association as the first speaker When Mr
Eldlitz began to speak the meeting room
was so packed that those in the audleno
who could not find seats wore standing
elbow to elbow Mr EidllIzwasreceived
with cheers He said In part

It i SMumed that all those here

building all have
felt that sooner or later It would he absolutely
necessary for together lay out
some of action and make
as a unit to remain In business

anything to about the
In which shall be conducted-

At a meeting of tills asaodntlon held on
n the board or governors
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meant by the situation
There la not a man In this room who

not appreciate that wo have been gradually
and giving to the

rageous demands been

surrendering completely-
At first were simply to takedown

the bar from the door Later chain was
to bo taken off SItU later the must
left on the outside demands i

others were grunted and now what Is
asked of you That tho shall be
off and thrown Into the

what has mado It for these men
of of them

without a dollar laid aside to demand sur-
render from employers and have
rally all their
with a show of resistance but almost
invariably with only a of disapproval-
The fact they organ-
ized throughout the
country as a body under practically
one and have stood

but a return to at best we men of
telllgnnce men of affairs tried to deal

trade organization Is there a moan 1

who has thought that If w
get together on some neutral

ground and some head this
tide this wave of surrender

be stemmed
The members of this association felt that

perhaps they could be the means of brlnglnjf
and believed that her

owed It to and to themselves th
building community in general to at Mast
make time never was a
In the history of the business when

were as favorable for a

a set of a membership and a
headquarters There are at th
present In the membership 47

contractors 28
men 24 carpenters 17 plasterers 17 Iron
worker 15 contractors 17 stone
men 12 roofers 2 lumber dealers 2 vault

manufacturers 8 marble men 0
and decorators 8 terra cotta manufacturers
6 elevator contractors 7 sidewalk and water-
proofing men 4 plumbers 4 titoamntter
8 2 2 fixture manufact-
urers together with twenty others In various

strong enough perhaps for

changes bo required In our
bylaws In order to conduct as the

organization of employers hut first
of all we member-
ship It In Impossible
to the various employers

time to such as
eventually would be required Maui of the

hare agreements
which must be lived
by the employer notwithstanding the tact
that on the
and more simply t accomplish its
own arrangements and

which have
of thought to bring about

We have the assurancnn of trades
that ore to enter an organization
to considered tho central mind
power but In order to tight the forces

we are we must have practi-
cally all those Interested In time building
To our minds it Is useless to
any than having time majority-
of the individual
ration of the contra body and

the vote of
organizations force the organlza

now gentlemen and
when your individual

b time with the
employers organization to make

new arrangements which wiU
at least your retaining some of
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